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“I said I was good at making decisions. I didn’t say the decisions I made were good.”
-NOTICE-

Protect the Homeowners with a Stand-alone Policy
Many Business Classes Available
Coverage Up to $1,000,000 Liability
Business Personal Property to $100,000
Loss of Income Coverage Available
Money and Securities Coverage Available
Electronic Data Processing Equipment Coverage Available

Visit our In-Home Business page

I finally figured out the
difference
between
cupcakes, muffins and
scones.
They're exactly the same
except you have to suck
the moisture out of the
cupcakes to turn them
into muffins.
Then you leave them
sitting on the counter for
about a month to turn
them into scones.

Military leaders succeed in
building a computer able
to solve any strategic or
tactical problem.
I think my neighbor is
stalking me as she's been
googling my name on her
computer…
I saw it through
telescope last night.

my

My sister's
husband
always teases her about
her lack of interest in
household chores. One
day he came home with
a gag gift, a refrigerator
magnet
that
read,
"Martha Stewart doesn't
live here."
The next day he came
home to find the magnet
holding up a slip of paper.
The note read, "Neither
does Bob Vila."

Catching her in the act,
the
grandmother
confronted her 3-year old
granddaughter. "Are you
eating your little sister's
grapes?"
"No," the 3-year old
innocently replied, "I'm
helping her share."

They are assembled in
front of the new machine
and instructed to feed a
difficult tactical problem
into it.
They
describe
a
hypothetical situation to
the computer and then
ask the pivotal question,
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Something Grand Is Coming Soon
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Everyone at Grand General wishes to thank
you for your business by providing the “Grand
Laffs” publication. If you do not wish to
receive “Grand Laffs,” please call, fax or
e-mail us and we will honor your request.

“attack or retreat?”
The computer hums away
for an hour and then
comes up with the
answer, “YES.”
The generals all look at
each other, somewhat
stupefied. Finally one of
them submits a second
request to the computer,
“YES WHAT?”
Instantly the computer
responded, “YES SIR.”

Occasionally
at
the
restaurant where I work
there are extra desserts
and the staff are given
some to take home. Once
I brought home two
pieces of cheesecake for
my son and daughter.
Katie had a piece that
evening.
The next day her older
brother
found
her
watching TV and eating
more cheesecake.
"Are you eating my
cheesecake?" he asked.
"Oh, no," she replied
sweetly, "I ate yours
yesterday."

